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a b s t r a c t 

The retrogression and re-aging (RRA) processes, aimed mainly at tailoring intergranular precipitates, 

could significantly improve the corrosion resistance (i.e., stress corrosion cracking resistance) without 

considerably decreasing the strength, which signifies that an efficient control of the size, distribution 

and evolution of intergranular and intragranular precipitates becomes critical for the integrated prop- 

erties of the (mid-)thick high-strength Al alloy plates. Compared to RRA process with retrogression at 

200 °C (T77), this study investigated the impact of a modified RRA process (MT77) with lower ret- 

rogression temperatures (155-175 °C) and first-stage under-aging on the properties of a high-strength 

AA7050 Al alloy, in combination with detailed precipitate characterization. The study showed that the 

strength/microhardness of the RRA-treated alloys decreased with raising retrogression temperature and/or 

prolonging retrogression time, along with the increased electrical conductivity. The rapid responsiveness 

of microstructure/property typical of retrogression at 200 °C was obviously postponed or decreased by 

using MT77 process with longer retrogression time that was more suitable for treating the (mid-)thick 

plates. On the other hand, higher retrogression temperature facilitated more intragranular η precipitates, 

coarse intergranular precipitates and wide precipitate free zones, which prominently increased the elec- 

trical conductivity alongside a considerable strength loss as compared to the MT77-treated alloys. With 

the preferred MT77 process, the high strength approaching T6 level as well as good corrosion resistance 

was achieved. However, though a relatively homogeneous through-thickness strength was obtained, some 

small discrepancies of properties between the central and surface areas of an 86-mm thick 7050 Al alloy 

plate were observed, possibly related to the quenching sensitivity. The precipitate evolution and mech- 

anistic connection to the properties were discussed and reviewed for high-strength Al alloys along with 

suggestions for further RRA optimization. 

© 2022 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of The editorial office of Journal of Materials Science & 

Technology. 
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. Introduction 

Integrated properties including strength, fatigue/toughness and 

orrosion resistance of Al-Zn-Mg-Cu (AA7XXX-series) alloys and 
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ther precipitation strengthened alloys can be highly improved 

y precipitate control (i.e., type, size, shape, distribution, etc.) [1–

] . The precipitation sequence of Al-Zn-Mg-Cu series alloys is 

enerally recognized as follows[ 1 , 3 , 4 , 6 ]: supersaturated solid so- 

ution (SSS) → atomic clusters or GP I/II zones → η′ → η, 

here both GP I/II zones and η′ phase are metastable precur- 

ors of the equilibrium incoherent η-MgZn 2 phase with a hexag- 

nal structure. Generally, the peak aging of AA7XXX series Al al- 

oys (normally T6 temper) results in the precipitation of coherent 
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P zones and the coherent/semi-coherent η′ phase for maximiz- 

ng the strength but with inferior corrosion resistance (i.e., inter- 

ranular corrosion (IGC) and stress corrosion cracking (SCC)) [7–11] , 

indering their application in critical structural frames or com- 

onents in aerospace/aviation and ground transportation. Alter- 

ative over-aging processes typical of a two-step T73/T74 tem- 

er were intentionally developed to improve the corrosion resis- 

ance but unfortunately with a loss of 10%-15% strength relative 

o T6 state [12–14] because of the growth/coarsening and/or dis- 

ontinuity of intragranular/intergranular precipitates. However, the 

dvanced retrogression and re-aging (RRA) process developed by 

ina could help achieve high strength similar to that of T6 state 

nd concurrently preferable SCC resistance similar to that of T73 

tate via efficient control of intragranular/intergranular precipi- 

ates[ 15 , 16 ]. Already, the RRA processes were proved to effectively 

alance the strength and corrosion resistance for high-strength 

l-Zn-Mg-Cu series alloys [17–22] , i.e., the T77 process (three-step 

ging) developed by Alcoa [23–25] . However, the corrosion resis- 

ance being dependent on many factors, such as solute segrega- 

ion, precipitation free zones (PFZs) near grain boundaries (GBs), 

rain boundary precipitates (GBPs) [26] and in-service conditions, 

ould be significantly affected by alloy composition and heat 

reatments. 

With intragranular fine GP zones and η′ precipitates responsi- 

le for high strength, the continuous GBPs are rooted as the key 

eason for high SCC sensitivity of the T6-aged Al-Zn-Mg-Cu series 

lloys, which could promote continuous corrosion paths along GBs 

ecause of their different corrosion potentials compared to the Al 

atrix (including PFZs)[ 8 , 10 , 11 ]. On coarsening upon over-aging, 

hese GBPs become discontinuous, along with the growth of in- 

ragranular precipitates [2] . By using an RRA process, both discon- 

inuous GBPs and intragranular dispersed GP zones/ η′ precipitates 

an be simultaneously obtained with good corrosion resistance and 

igh strength[ 27 , 28 ]. The retrogression treatment as a critical RRA 

tep can partially or completely dissolve intragranular GP zones 

nd fine η′ precipitates caused by normal first-step peak aging 

or T6 temper, i.e., 120 °C-24 h), while promoting the transforma- 

ion of some intragranular η′ precipitates into stable η phase as 

ell as the growth of GBPs [27] . Thus, sufficiently high retrogres- 

ion temperature [26] may greatly curtail the retrogression time, 

.e., a few seconds to minutes at 200 °C or above[ 29 , 30 ]. On the

ther hand, by using lower retrogression temperature and longer 

etrogression time (i.e., 180 °C/60 min), higher fracture toughness 

nd similar electrical conductivity to that of the T74 state were ob- 

ained for a 7B04 Al alloy plate (thickness: 40 mm) with a strength 

pproaching that of the T6 state [31] . An RRA or a double RRA pro-

ess (retrogressed at 180 °C) were applied to a 7B50 Al alloy plate 

thickness: 20 mm) to achieve similar strength and higher exfolia- 

ion corrosion (EXCO) resistance compared to the T76 state[ 32 , 33 ]. 

n RRA process with 170 °C/60 min retrogression treatment im- 

roved the strength and EXCO resistance of an extruded AA7249 

l alloy profile (thickness: ∼20 mm) relative to that after T6 treat- 

ent [19] . Although an RRA process with retrogression at 200 °C 

an contribute to a higher strength for an AA7075 Al alloy, much 

etter SCC resistance can be achieved with low-temperature and 

ong-time retrogression treatments (i.e., 160 °C/250 min or 160 °C/ 

60 min)[ 34 , 35 ]. Thus, the RRA process with low retrogression 

emperatures can improve SCC resistance with strength similar to 

hat of the T6 state and facilitate long-time retrogression treat- 

ents (i. e., for some hours). It may be considered that the insuf- 

cient dissolution of η′ precipitates during low-temperature ret- 

ogression may impair the final properties [36] , but the RRA pro- 

ess with low retrogression temperatures would be applicable to 

he (mid-)thick plates compared to the T77 process with high ret- 

ogression temperature (i.e., above 200 °C). Other factors need to 

e also taken into account, such as the segregation or alloying lev- 
16 
ls [37–40] , i.e., increasing Cu content benefits corrosion resistance 

f high-strength Al alloys [41] . 

It is known that the alloy electrical conductivity can be affected 

y electron scattering induced by GP zones and/or precipitates [42] 

nd used to evaluate the effects of precipitate variation on SCC 

esistance of high-strength Al alloys, i.e., the higher the electrical 

onductivity, the better the SCC resistance [43–46] , in comparison 

ith low-strain rate tension and static tensile methods. An effec- 

ive RRA process and precise composition/processing control are 

equired for achieving better integrated properties and ensuring 

he consistency of different batches for high-strength Al-Zn-Mg-Cu 

eries alloy plates. For instance, the electrical conductivity of an 

riginal AA7050 Al alloy plate used in this study was ∼29% IACS 

International Annealed Copper Standard), attesting to poor SCC re- 

istance (the electrical conductivity ≥38% IACS corresponds to ac- 

eptable EXCO/SCC resistance [46] ). This study aims at investigating 

he effects of an RRA treatment with low retrogression tempera- 

ure (155-175 °C) on microstructures and properties of an AA7050 

l alloy, namely a modified T77 (MT77) process, in comparison 

o normal T77 process retrogressed at 200 °C, in a bid to achieve 

ood combination of matrix precipitates, GBPs, PFZs, etc. This pro- 

ess can be used for the treatment of (mid-)thick Al-Zn-Mg-Cu se- 

ies alloy plates or extruded/forged components that require higher 

orrosion resistance and strength in different applications such as 

erospace/airplane or transportation. 

. Experimental 

The samples (15 mm × 15 mm × 120 mm) cut at similar posi- 

ions from a commercial hot-rolled AA7050 Al alloy plate (thick- 

ess: 80 mm, composition: Al-5.7Zn-1.9Mg-2.0Cu-0.1Mn-0.04Cr 

wt%)) were solution treated at 475 °C ( ± 2 °C) for 120 min 

n an electric furnace and then quenched into water ( ∼25 °C) 

ith a quenching transfer time less than 5 s. The as-received 

A7050 Al alloy contained many coarse particles such as Al 7 Cu 2 Fe 

nd S -Al 2 CuMg, as shown by SEM images in Fig. S1. Then 

hese samples were aged with three processes: (1) T6 temper: 

20 °C/1440 min with air cooling, (2) T77: 120 °C/1440 min + 200 °C/ t

in + water cooling + 120 °C/1440 min, (3) MT77: 120 °C/300 

in + (155 ∼175 °C)/ x min + 120 °C/1440 min. The second and third

rocesses were marked by T77 (200 °C/ t min) and MT77 ( T °C/ x

in), respectively, with t and x being variables. Then, a three- 

tep solution treatment (475 °C/60 min + 480 °C/10 min + 485 °C/10 

in) was performed with subsequent T6 temper (marked as T6 ∗) 

nd MT77 process. After the first-step aging during the T77/MT77 

rocessing, the samples were directly heated to the second-step 

emperature within ∼30 min. After the second-step aging or ret- 

ogression treatments, the samples were furnace-cooled to 120 °C 

or the third-step aging during the MT77 processing, while some 

amples were air-cooled to room temperature with subsequent T6 

ging. Based on the higher strength and electrical conductivity ap- 

roaching or exceeding 38% IACS, the optimal MT77 process was 

pplied to an ∼86 mm thick AA7050 Al alloy plate. 

Three parallel rod specimens (5 mm dia., 25 mm gauge length, 

s shown in Fig. S1) cut from similar thickness position were used 

o measure mechanical properties in an MTS 810 material test- 

ng machine (strain rate: 1 mm/min). Microhardness (HV) values 

ere averaged from 7 tests without maximum/minimum values by 

sing an HV-5 Vickers hardness tester with a 2.942 N load and 

0s duration. The electrical conductivity was measured by a 7501A 

ddy current electrical conductivity tester. IACS was used to ex- 

ress electrical conductivity, which meant that the electrical con- 

uctivity of annealed unalloyed Cu (resistivity: 1.73 × 10 −8 � m) 

an be considered as 100 IACS % and the conductivity of other al- 

oys can be expressed as a percentage to it. 
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Fig. 1. Strength (a), microhardness (b) and electrical conductivity (c) of AA7050 Al 

alloys after T6 (time = 0 min), T77 and MT77 treatments. 
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The microstructures were observed in a scanning electron mi- 

roscope (SEM, ZEISS SUPRA 55, voltage: 15 kV, working distance: 

8-25 mm). A JEM-2010 high resolution transmission electron mi- 

roscope (HRTEM, 200 kV) and an FEI Tecnai F20 transmission 

lectron microscope (TEM, 200 kV) were used to characterize the 

recipitates. The selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns 

long [001] Al , [110] Al and [112] Al zone axes were obtained for iden- 

ifying precipitates (mainly intragranular precipitates) with typi- 

al diffraction patterns after different treatments. The DigitalMicro- 

raph software was used to analyze the HRTEM data. SEM samples 

ere ground and polished to mirror surfaces without any etching. 

amples with 1 mm thickness cut from the treated alloys were 

round to ∼80 μm thickness by using sand papers (800# - 20 0 0#)

nd then disks with 3 mm diameter were punched for twin-jet 

lectro-polishing by using an electrolyte with HNO 3 : CH 3 OH = 3: 

 at –20 °C – –30 °C (voltage: 10–15 V, current: 60–70 mA). The 

ength and width of each precipitate were measured individually 

rom the TEM bright field and HRTEM images by ImageJ soft- 

are (https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/) and given with a range in Table S1, 

hile the diameters of some precipitates were calculated from an 

quivalent circle with same area. The statistical precipitate num- 

ers are shown in Fig. S2. 

According to the ASTM G110 accelerated immersion test, the L- 

 plane samples at the 1/4 thickness position were used for IGC 

ests. Before testing, the sample surfaces were ground to 1200 μm 

n ethanol, ultrasonically cleaned and air-dried, and then the sam- 

les were immersed in the etching solution (50 mL Nitric Acid 

70%) + 5 mL HF (48%) + 945 mL deionized water, 93 °C) for 

 min, rinsed with deionized water; subsequently the samples 

ere immersed in concentrated nitric acid (70%) at room temper- 

ture for 1 min, rinsed with deionized water and air dry. Later, 

he samples were immersed in the solution (57 g NaCl + 10 mL 

 2 O 2 (30%) + 990 mL deionized water, 30 ±3 °C) for 6 h, and then

leaned in deionized water with removing loose corrosion products 

nd air dried. The corroded samples were cut and polished along 

heir cross sections, and the corrosion depths were observed and 

easured by using an Olympus GX51 optical microscope. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Mechanical properties 

The room-temperature mechanical properties of the T6- and 

RA-treated AA7050 Al alloys in Fig. 1 (a, b) show that the yield 

trength (YS) and ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of the T77-treated 

lloy (retrogression temperature: 200 °C) decrease with retrogres- 

ion time (elongations: 8%-10%) in comparison with those of the 

6/T6 ∗ state. Compared to the one-step solution treatment, the 

hree-step solution treatment with higher temperature can pro- 

ote sufficient dissolution of precipitates (i.e., η′ and η phases) 

s well as some constitutive particles (i.e., S-Al 2 CuMg) for a higher 

olute supersaturation[ 3 , 6 ], facilitating an enhanced precipitation 

ardening ability of T6 ∗ state. When retrogressed at 155 °C for 300 

in in the MT77 process, the YS and UTS increase slightly rela- 

ive to that of T6 ∗ state. With extending retrogression time to 600 

in or 900 min, the strength/HV continuously declines. When ret- 

ogressed at 160 °C (MT77), the HV and UTS decrease with ret- 

ogression time but YS increases after 300 min retrogression. Af- 

er retrogression at 165 °C for 300 min (MT77), YS and UTS in- 

rease slightly relative to T6 ∗ state, but then the strength/HV de- 

reases sharply till 600 min retrogression time (elongation: 7.8%- 

2%). Although properties of the T77-treated AA7050 Al alloy are 

elow reference values [9] (at the same retrogression temperature 

ut with higher Zn, Mg and Cu concentrations as well as very low 

e and Si amounts, which could cause slightly different mechani- 

al properties), the properties of MT77 (155/160/165 °C-300 min) 
17 
lloy are close to them. Regardless of the effects of alloy composi- 

ions, the MT77 process displays a noticeable potential to improve 

he mechanical properties. 

Some additional RRA treatments were performed as follows. (1) 

fter 165 °C/300 min (MT77) retrogression treatment, long-time 

735 min)/short-time (135 min) air cooling was used to approach 

oom temperature following a third-step aging (at 120 °C). It shows 

hat both YS and UTS with short-time air cooling decrease slightly, 

n comparison with those of the T6 ∗ state, but YS somewhat in- 

reases ( ∼ 10 MPa) while UTS decreases ( ∼ 19 MPa) with long- 

ime air cooling. Compared to those of MT77 (165 °C/300 min) 

rocess without air cooling, both YS and UTS decrease by using 

ir cooling, but with long-time air cooling the strength was close 
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o that of the T6 ∗ state. (2) With three-step solution treatment, the 

T77 (155 °C/300 min) alloy displays slightly increased YS ( ∼ 11 

Pa increment) and similar UTS compared with that after using 

ne-step solution treatment. (3) For MT77 (160 °C/300 min) pro- 

ess, prolonging its third-step aging time to 2160 min (at 120 °C) 

ecreases YS and UTS in comparison with those of the T6 ∗ state. 

4) After one-step solution treatment, four-days natural aging is 

sed before MT77 (160 °C/300 min) process. This decreases the 

nal strength, slightly lower than that of the T6 ∗ state, i. e., ∼10 

Pa YS and ∼30 MPa UTS reductions. It is revealed that the ap- 

lication of natural aging after solution treatment, air cooling after 

etrogression treatment or extending aging time without directly 

hifting the plates into subsequent furnaces may facilitate practical 

peration. 

.2. Electrical conductivity 

The variations of electrical conductivity of high-strength Al al- 

oys during solution and aging treatments can be correlated with 

he precipitates (i.e., GP-zones, η′ and η phases) and the solute 

oncentration in the matrix[ 42 , 43 , 47 ]. Specifically, the aging treat- 

ents can affect alloy’s electrical conductivity in two ways [42] : (1) 

educing the supersaturation of the matrix could decrease lattice 

istortion and weaken scattering to electrons leading to increased 

lectrical conductivity; (2) the precipitation of coherent GP-zones 

nd η′ phase distorts Al matrix and causes additional scatter- 

ng to electrons, thus decreasing electrical conductivity. Overall, 

ith higher aging temperature and longer time, sufficient precip- 

tation will deplete solutes in Al matrix and electrical conductiv- 

ty will increase Fig. 1 .(c) shows that the electrical conductivity of 

he T77-treated alloys increases with retrogression time besides a 

light reduction after 20 min retrogression treatment (with a little 

hange of strength). This means that numerous precipitates (see 

ection 3.3 ) can lead to a stronger scattering effect to electrons 

han the impact from the reduction of solute solubility in Al ma- 

rix [43–46] . Further increasing retrogression time can additionally 

romote the precipitation (see Section 3.3 ) and decrease the super- 

aturation in Al matrix. As a result, the scattering effect induced by 

he solute atoms would be greatly reduced, thus raising the electri- 

al conductivity to 41.4% IACS after T77 (200 °C/40 min) treatment, 

uch higher than that of T6 state. But the strength and hardness 

re lower than those of the T6 state, demonstrating that enhancing 

he electrical conductivity (corrosion resistance) goes along with 

he strength loss. 

Fig. 1 (c) further shows that the electrical conductivity of the 

T77 (155 °C/300 min) alloy (33.3% IACS) is higher than that 

f the T6 state, and can be increased to 36.4% IACS after 900 

in retrogression treatment, arising from the precipitation of co- 

erent/incoherent precipitates and the reduction of matrix sol- 

bility [42–46] . Moreover, when retrogressed at 160/165 °C, the 

lectrical conductivity increases to 37.8% IACS (MT77 (160 °C/900 

in)), 38.3% IACS (MT77 (165 °C/600 min)) and 39.5% IACS (MT77 

165 °C/900 min)) with the strength similar to that of T6 state, 

eading to better corrosion resistance [46] . Prolonging the third-step 

ging time or using natural aging before MT77 treatment can also 

aise electrical conductivity to above 38% IACS. The constituent in- 

ermetallics[ 4 8 , 4 9 ] (as shown in Fig. S1) have little influence on

lloy’s electrical conductivity. Factors, such as interfacial electron 

cattering and the reduction of solute concentration in Al matrix 

i. e., Cu and Mg atoms forming S phase), are not usually consid- 

red for the assessment of electrical conductivity. The results show 

hat the electrical conductivity of the MT77 (160 °C/900 min) al- 

oy can meet the requirement ( ≥38% IACS) along with YS being 

lose to that of T6 state, being comparable to those of the MT77 

165 °C/600 min) alloy. The MT77 (165 °C/900 min) process can 

nhance the electrical conductivity to 39.5% IACS but with a lower 
18 
S. Thus, for better corrosion resistance and minimum strength 

oss, both MT77 (160 °C/900 min) and MT77 (165 °C/600 min) pro- 

esses look preferred. 

.3. Precipitates in the T77- and MT77-treated alloys 

.3.1. Intragranular precipitates 

.3.1.1. T77 process with retrogression at 200 °C. Fig. 2 (a) shows uni- 

ormly distributed precipitates with the size 5-10 nm in the T6 

tate, which are verified as GPI zones by weak diffraction spots 

t {1,(2 n + 1)/4,0} Al positions, and as η′ phase by diffraction spots 

t 1/3{220} Al and 2/3{220} Al positions ( Fig. 2 (b)). This is in accor- 

ance with previous studies that the T6 aged alloys are mainly 

trengthened by GP zones and η′ phase[ 2 , 50 , 51 ]. This not only 

auses a significant lattice distortion (or strain) to impede dislo- 

ation moving leading to a higher strength but also induces strong 

cattering effects to electrons, leading to a lower electrical conduc- 

ivity or inferior corrosion resistance [52] Fig. 2 .(c) shows that the 

ntragranular precipitates in the T77-treated alloy (retrogressed for 

 min) are similar to those of T6 state ( Fig. 2 (a)) or with slight

oarsening. The diffraction streaks along 1/3{220} Al and 2/3{220} Al 

ositions and diffraction spots at 1/2{311} Al position correspond 

o η′ phase and GPII zones ( Fig. 2 (d). Prolonging the retrogres- 

ion time to 40 min (at 200 °C) causes coarsening of the precip- 

tates ( Fig. 2 (e, g) and Table S1) Fig. 2 .(f) indicates that there is

o contrast at {1,(2 n + 1)/4,0} position but an obvious contrast at 

/3{220} Al and 2/3{220} Al positions corresponding to η′ phase, as 

ell as the diffraction spots of η phase (i.e., different contrast at 

/3{220} Al position), which means that GP zones disappear in the 

77 (200 °C/40 min) alloy. Obviously, the corresponding precipi- 

ation occurs as the T77 process retrogressed at 200 °C, i. e., the 

ot-like GP zones and η′ phase in the T77 (200 °C/5 min) alloy 

re replaced by larger η′ and η precipitates in the T77 (200 °C/40 

in) alloy. As a consequence, the strength of the T77 (200 °C/5 

in) alloy approaching that of the T6 state is greatly reduced af- 

er T77 (200 °C/40 min) treatment ( Fig. 1 (a)), similar to previously 

eported RRA processing[ 15 , 16 ]. Even though the higher electri- 

al conductivity or corrosion resistance can be gained in the T77- 

reated alloys (i.e., > 38% IACS), their strength is lower than that 

f the T6 state. Notwithstanding the alloy strength can be low- 

red by the T77 process with short-time retrogression, which can- 

ot be applicable to (mid-)thick plates because the short retro- 

ression time cannot ensure sufficient heating in the plate center. 

urthermore, the FFT images of regions 1, 2 and 5 ( Fig. 2 (h, j))

xhibit similar diffraction features that correspond to GPII zones 

ith almost disc-like morphologies. And the IFFT images of regions 

 and 2 show an obvious contrast but complete coherency with 

l matrix. The FFT image of region 4 ( Fig. 2 (j)) exhibits diffrac-

ion features of η′ phase with obvious structure fluctuation. The 

FT image of region 3 in Fig. 2 (i) displays similar feature to pre-

iously reported result [53] , corresponding to η phase with an ori- 

ntation relationship as (0 0 01) η//(1 ̄1 0) Al , [10 ̄1 0] η//[00 ̄1 ] Al . Its IFFT

mage shows d (0 0 01) η= 0.838 nm ≈3 d (110) Al ( d (110) Al = 0.2804 nm)

nd Fig. 2 (i1) further indicates that the bright atoms might be 

ulti-layer stacked Zn atoms with larger Z number. Also, the FFT 

mage of region 6 in Fig. 2 (j) may represent η phase according to 

ef [54] . Compared to the higher T6 peak strength mainly caused 

y η′ precipitates and GP zones, the obvious strength reduction 

fter T77 (200 °C/40 min) treatment could reflect the over-aging 

tate that is intimately connected with the coarsened precipitates, 

specially the formation of stable η phase. Thus, it is considered 

hat η′ and η phases are dominated in the T77 (200 °C/40 min) 

lloy along with few GPII zones. 

.3.1.2. MT77 processes with retrogression at 155/165/175 °C for 300 

in. The above data indicate that the T77 process with 200 °C as 
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Fig. 2. Intragranular precipitates (a, c, e, g), related selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns (b, d, f) and HREM images (h-j) of the T6- (a, b) and T77-treated alloys: 

(c, d) T77 (200 °C/5 min), (e-g, h-j) T77 (200 °C/40 min). Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) images of regions 1-6 in (h-j) correspond to 1-FFT to 6-FFT, respectively. The IFFT 

images of regions 1, 2 and 3 are also given. (i1) after adjusting brightness and gamma values of IFFT image of region 3 that can display bright contrast. The diffraction spots 

of Al 3 Zr phase with L1 2 superlattice structure also appear in (b, d, f). 
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etrogression temperature cannot guarantee practical controls for 

mid-)thick plates because of its rapid precipitation responsiveness 

hat should be retarded/weakened with prolonging operating time, 

nd low-temperature retrogression needs to be explored Fig. 3 . (a, 

) shows that after retrogression at 155 °C for 300 min (MT77 (155 

C/300 min) process), abundant short-rod and/or granular precipi- 

ates are uniformly distributed in the matrix (see statistic sizes in 

able S1 and Fig. S2) Fig. 3 . (c, d) shows the appearance of typical

iffraction spots of η′ phase (1/3{022} Al and 2/3{022} Al ) and the 

uperimposed diffraction spots of η phase. The diffraction streaks 

long {111} Al correspond to GPII zones. Thus, η′ phase and GPII 

ones are formed in the MT77 (155 °C/300 min) alloy, possibly 

ith a few η precipitates Fig. 3 .(e) shows a disc-like GP zone with 

umbbell-like atomic arrangement ( Fig. 3 (e3)). Compared with the 

200) diffraction pattern of the matrix, the (200) diffraction pat- 

ern of this GP zone is split (as inserted in Fig. 3 (e)). This may

e an artifact induced by FFT processing, but it may also point 

ut that the localized lattice strain may be caused by the sub- 

titute of Al lattice, demonstrating a coherent GP zone. Further- 

ore, Fig. 3 (e2) also shows diffraction streaks along {111} Al , sig- 

ifying the appearance of atom clusters/aggregates such as GPII 

ones attached to ( 1 ̄1 1 ) Al plane ( Fig. 3 (e4)), which is stacked with

wo types of atoms via single and double layers. The bright sin- 

le atom layer is Zn-rich while the dark double layer is Mg-/Al- 

ich [55] , and this GPII zone would be in its infancy. The adjacent

PII zone attached to ( 11 ̄1 ) Al plane exhibits localized strain in- 
19 
uced by multi-layer atom stacking, as a result an obvious virtual 

mage appears after IFFT processing, indicating an interim stage 

f GPII zone. For the superimposition of GPII zones, their inner 

toms are rearranged and start to transform into metastable η′ 
hase, which is reflected in diffraction streaks in FFT image: grad- 

ally transitioning to sharp diffraction spots Fig. 3 .(f) and related 

FT images also demonstrate the formation of GPII zones and η′ 
hase in the MT77 (155 °C/300 min) alloy, with precipitates 1.3- 

.5 nm wide belonging to GP zones while the wider ones being 

egarded as η′ phase. Furthermore, the FFT image of Fig. 3 (g) ex- 

ibits diffraction streaks along {111} Al and the white regions 2-4 

isplay coherency with Al matrix as well as yellow-marked precip- 

tates, partially showing lattice unmatching because of dislocation 

ggregation. Particularly, the aggregation and growth of multiple 

oherent structures can cause lattice distortion within phases. The 

FT image of coherent white region 2 ( Fig. 3 (g)) displays diffraction 

treaks along {111} Al and linear different features perpendicular to 

/3{220} Al and 2/3{220} Al ([112] Al zone axis), but the diffraction 

attern of white region 3 does not overlap with that of η′ phase 

 Fig. 3 (g1)), which can be deduced as a transition stage from a ma-

uring GP zone to η′ phase, but still identified as GPII zone. And 

he corresponding IFFT image indicates the appearance of a dislo- 

ation in this GPII zone that may move it towards semi-coherent 

elationship. With the growth of GPII zones, this linear diffraction 

eatures become separate diffraction spots and the dense diffrac- 

ion pattern of η′ phase ( Fig. 3 (g1)) shows multiple linear diffrac- 
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Fig. 3. Intragranular precipitates in the MT77 (155 °C/300 min) alloy: (a, b) TEM image, (c, d) SADE pattern, (e-g) HREM images. (e1) FFT images of the white region in (e), 

(e2) masked FFT image of GP II zone in (e), (e3) IFFT images of GP I zone in (e), (e4) IFFT images of (e3), (f1) FFT images of white region in (f). (g1) FFT image of η’ phase in 

(g), (g2) and (g3) are IFFT images along g ( 11 ̄1 ) Al and g ( ̄2 ̄2 0 ) Al of (g1), (g4) IFFT image of (g1). The FFT/IFFT images of white regions 1-4 in (g) are shown with corresponding 

numbers. The yellow-marked precipitates also display similar morphology with white region 3 in (g). 
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ion features along {111} Al , which do not overlap with that of GPII 

one and can reflect atom/vacancy rearrangement within η′ phase, 

irectly proving a transformation from aggregated GPII zones into 
′ phase. However, its structure do not match well previous re- 

ults[ 50 , 53 , 54 , 56 ], possibly being the Mg 32 (Al,Zn) 49 phase with a

CC structure [ 53 , 57 , 58 ] Fig. 3 . (g3, g4) indicates that an η′ precip-

tate stacked along {111} Al is almost coherent along (111) Al plane. 

pparently, the diffraction streaks of GPII zones are parallel with 

hose of η′ phase, revealing GPII zone as a precursor of η′ phase. 

Similarly, Fig. 4 (a, b) shows numerous short-rod and fine 

pherical precipitates in the MT77 (165 °C/300 min) alloy and 

he SAED patterns display diffraction spots of η′ phase (arrow- 

arked) along with a few overlaid spots of η phase ( Fig. 4 (c- 

)). Weak diffraction spots at 1/2{311} Al position are in line with 

PII zones, as yellow-marked in Fig. 4 (e). These data reveal that 
20 
PII zones, η′ and η phases are formed in the MT77 (165 °C/300 

in) alloy. Furthermore, Fig. 4 (f-h) also displays rod-like/thin- 

late precipitates with different sizes, corresponding to η′ phase 

 Fig. 4 (g), along (111) Al plane) and GPII zones ( Fig. 4 (f-h)). For in-

tance, the inserted FFT image in Fig. 4 (f) shows diffraction streaks 

long {111} Al that corresponds to GPII zones and classical diffrac- 

ion spots of η′ phase. The related IFFT images of regions 1 and 

 display obvious dislocations, but region 1 might be more sta- 

le than region 2, approaching a later stage of GPII formation. 

he IFFT image of region 3 ( Fig. 4 (f)) displays multiple stacking of 

lternately bright single- and double-atom layers, showing thick- 

ning along (111) Al . The spacing between two bright single-atom 

ayers is d = 0.6996 nm ≈ 3 d (111) Al = 0.6915 nm, revealing a 

oherent η′ precipitate. Furthermore, the inserted FFT image in 

ig. 4 (g) shows diffraction streaks along {111} Al with multiple par- 
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Fig. 4. Intragranular precipitates in the MT77 (165 °C/300 min) alloy: (a, b) TEM image, (c-e) SADE patterns, (f-h) HREM images of the precipitates. FFT images of (f, g) are 

inserted. (g1) IFFT images of (g) with removing Al matrix (FFT image as inserted), (g2) after adjusting image parameters (Brightness = 0.43, Contrast = 0.67, Gamma = 0.71) of 

(g1) that can display bright contrast (marked FFT image as inserted). (g3) and (g5) are the IFFT images of region 4 and 5 in (g), respectively. (g4) and (g6): after adjusting 

brightness and gamma values of (g3) and (g5), respectively. (h1) IFFT image based on marked FFT image (as inserted) of region 6, (h2) IFFT image of region 6, (h3) after 

adjusting brightness and gamma values of (h2). 
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llel contrast, which indicates that GPII zones start to transform 

nto η′ phase Fig. 4 .(g1) shows two η′ phase particles (one with 

n obvious contrast), and Fig. 4 (g2) clearly displays a η′ precipitate 

nd a GPII zone Fig. 4 .(g3-g6) indicates that the atomic arrange- 

ent in η′ phase is not regular and the atoms with bright con- 

rast may equal to the simple stacking of Zn-rich layers from GPII 

ones Fig. 4 . (h, h2) shows that the structural fluctuation contain- 

ng dislocations ( Fig. 4 (h1)) (the bright atoms in Fig. 4 (h3) repre-

ent Zn atom) may originate from the aggregation of multiple GPII 

ones. As a result, GPII zones transform firstly into η′ phase and 

ubsequently into η phase, i.e., η5 or η7 phase with an orienta- 

ion relationship ( ̄1 2 ̄1 0 ) η// ( 1 ̄1 ̄1 ) Al [ 54 , 59 ]. However, some precipi-

ates with inner structure fluctuation also exhibit similar morphol- 

gy to η2 phase with an orientation relationship (0 0 01) η2 // ( 1 ̄1 ̄1 ) Al 

nd [10 ̄1 0] η2 //[110] Al [54] , which discloses that this phase may de- 

elop from the corresponding η′ phase with the same {111} Al habi- 

us plane. According to the statistic precipitate sizes in Table S1 

nd Fig. S2, the precipitates 2.0-3.0 nm wide are GP II zones while 

he wider ones are η′ phase and/or possibly η phase. As a re- 

ult, it can be deduced that GP II zones can be transformed into 
′ phase via thickening along (111) habitus plane (i.e., region 6 
Al 

21 
n Fig. 4 (h)). Then, the complex Zn and Mg atom rearrangement 

ill cause obvious structural fluctuation or lattice distortion inside 

f precipitates (i.e., region 4-5 in Fig. 4 (g)), promoting GPII zones 

ransformation to the η′ phase and then η′ to η phase, which indi- 

ates that GPII zones would be the precursor of η′ precipitates. A 

tructural fluctuation can complicate the diffraction spots such as 

he diffraction streaks along (111) Al . Furthermore, along with atom 

ransmission and rearrangement inside the just transformed η′ / η
hase from GPII zones or the structurally fluctuated η′ phase, the 

nner ordering enables atom regularization for a more stable state. 

his might be one transformation mechanism from metastable GP 

ones to more stable configurations such as η′ phase. 

With increasing retrogression temperature to 175 °C and hold- 

ng for 300 min (MT77 (175 °C/300 min)), the intragranular precip- 

tates are obviously grown along with granular precipitates (4.0- 

2.0 nm) ( Fig. 5 (a-c), also see Table S1 and Fig. S2) Fig. 5 . (d-f)

isplays the diffraction spots of η′ phase that are partially over- 

apped with those of η phase (yellow-marked in Fig. 5 (d)), as well 

s weak diffraction spots of GPII zones ( Fig. 5 (f)). The FFT image

f Fig. 5 (g) exhibits diffraction spots of η′ phase with orientation 

elationship of {10 ̄1 0 } η′ // { ̄2 20 } Al , and Fig. 5 (g1) shows that the Zn-
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Fig. 5. TEM (a-c), SADE patterns (d-f) and HREM (g-i) images of the MT77 (175 °C/300 min) alloy. (g1) IFFT image of (g, FFT image as inserted) after adjusting image 

parameters (Brightness = 0.47, Contrast = 0.67, Gamma = 0.69), (h1) IFFT image of (h, FFT image as inserted) after adjusting image parameters (Brightness = 0.43, Contrast = 0.65, 

Gamma = 0.69), (i1) IFFT images of (i) with removing Al matrix (FFT image as inserted), (i2) marked FFT image of FFT image in (i4) from the white region in (i), (i3) IFFT 

image from (i2), (i5) IFFT image from the marked FFT image (as inserted) along [ ̄2 40] Al direction. 
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ich layers are arranged as ABAB type along the a axis with an in-

erplanar spacing of 0.486 nm. Then, Fig. 5 (h) shows a precursor 

p (P6 3 /mmc, a = 0.496nm, c = 0.869nm) for η phase [60] featur- 

ng complex diffraction spots with diffraction streaks along {220} Al 

irection in an FFT image ( Fig. 5 (h)) including that of η′ phase 

1/3{022} Al and 2/3{022} Al , as yellow-marked) and others as red- 

arked, similar to those of η1 phase with a long and fully coherent 

nterface with Al matrix [53] . The IFFT image in Fig. 5 (h1) exhibits

n atoms with similar position in line with c axis but stacked as 

BAB type perpendicular to c axis Fig. 5 . (i, i1) shows two η′ pre-

ipitates: one with major axis along [420] Al while the other with 

ajor axis along [4 ̄2 0] Al , both demonstrating a specific orientation 

elationship with { ̄2 40} Al Fig. 5 . (i4) indicates there is a 4.7 ° misori-

ntation of η′ phase relative to that stacked along { ̄2 40} Al , which 

ight be strained by the rearrangement of vacancies and atoms, 

r be difficult to distinguish from partial diffraction spots after FFT 

rocessing due to noise. However, it reveals that this η′ phase is 

mmature like a precursor. After IFFT processing with the closest 
22 
iffraction spots along [ ̄2 40] Al yellow-arrowed in Fig. 5 (i4), it is 

ound that there is a 6.3 ° misorientation between the fringe and 

 ̄2 40) Al plane with a fringe spacing of 0.872 nm. Thus, the MT77 

175 °C/300 min) alloy mainly contains η′ and some η precipitates 

ith lesser number of GPII zones. 

.3.1.3. MT77 processes with retrogression at 160/165/175 °C for 600 

in. With prolonging retrogression time to 600 min at 160 °C in 

he MT77 process, coarse (as marked in Fig. 6 (b)) and fine ( < 5

m) intragranular precipitates ( Fig. 6 (a)) are formed densely with 

 needle-like morphology ( Fig. 6 (c)) (see sizes in Table S1 and Fig. 

2), while some spherical particles ( ∼10 nm) may be the cross sec- 

ions of these needle-like precipitates Fig. 6 . (d-f) mark the typical 

iffraction spots of η/ η′ phase and GPII zones, and the coarse rod- 

ike precipitates marked in Fig. 6 (b, c) may represent the η phase 

hile the needle-like and some spherical ones are e η′ phase, as 

ell as finer ones corresponding to GPII zones or the η′ phase 

ig. 6 .(g) shows two precipitates: one (region 1) is stacked along 
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Fig. 6. TEM (a-c, a: bright field, b: dark field) and HREM (g-j) images of the MT77 (160 °C/600 min) alloy. (d-f) SADE patterns, (g1) IFFT images of (g, FFT image as inserted) 

with removing Al matrix, (g2, g5, h1, h4) FFT images of regions 1-4 in (g, h), (g3, g6, h2, h5) IFFT images of regions 1-4 in (g, h) (marked FFT images as inserted), (g4, g7, h3, 

h6) IFFT image of regions 1-4 in (g, h) after adjusting image parameters (Brightness = 0.47, Contrast = 0.66, Gamma = 0.68). (i1) IFFT images of the precipitate in (i, FFT image 

as inserted), (i2) IFFT image after adjusting image parameters of (i1), (j1) and (j2) are the FFT images of regions 5 and 6 in (j), respectively. 
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020) Al and almost coherent with the Al matrix with partial atom 

earrangement. Previous studies[ 53 , 54 ] indicated that η1 and η9 

hases possess an orientation relationship with {020} Al , hence, this 

recipitate may be growing as a precursor of η1 and η9 phases. 

he other one stacked along ( ̄2 20) Al can be a precursor of η phase 

ith close packing of atoms along (0 0 01) η but those are not well

istinguished in the IFFT image in Fig. 6 (g7). The FFT image of 

egion 3 in Fig. 6 (h) shows vague diffraction spots along ( ̄4 20) Al ,

nd its IFFT image in Fig. 6 (h2, h3) based on the bright spots

n Fig. 6 (h1) displays lamellar stacking with a spacing of 0.418 

m that may correspond to ( 10 ̄1 0) η′ . Region 4 in Fig. 6 (h) exhibits

 different orientation compared to region 3, i.e., diffraction spots 

long ( ̄2 20) Al , which could be a precursor of η′ phase. The FFT im-

ge in Fig. 6 (i) is similar to Fig. 6 (j2) but different from Fig. 6 (j1)

hat shows diffraction spots of GP II zone, and Fig. 6 (i2) exhibits 

lose stacking of bright Zn atoms, which along with Fig. 6 (g4) 

emonstrates that this precipitate may be a precursor of η phase. 

s a result, the MT77 (160 °C/600 min) alloy contains metastable 
′ phase, GPII zones and η phase or a precursor of η phase. 

After retrogression at 165 °C for 600 min, uniform precipitates 

 Fig. 7 (a, b)) alongside some larger ones (as marked in Fig. 7 (b))

re obtained in the MT77 (165 °C/600 min) alloy (see sizes in Table 

1 and Fig. S1). Similarly, abundant spherical precipitates ( < 10 nm 

nd partial < 5 nm) and a few coarse rod-like precipitates coexist 

 Fig. 7 (c)). The typical diffraction spots or streaks 

f η/ η′ phase and GPII zones are marked in Fig. 7 

d-f)) Fig. 7 .(g) shows a rod-like precipitate with the long axis 

arallel to [210] Al growing along ( ̄2 40) Al plane. With adjusting the 
23 
rightness and contrast of the corresponding IFFT image (bottom 

hite region in Fig. 7 (g)), multi-layer stacking is revealed. Its 

iffraction spots along ( ̄2 20) Al in FFT image are not aligned but 

ather regularly off-positioned, indicating a regular structural 

uctuation in this rod-like precipitate, which may be a modulated 

tructure towards η phase. Meanwhile the FFT image of the 

pper white region in Fig. 7 (g) with obvious contrast exhibits 

iffraction spots of a GP zone. Moreover, the FFT/IFFT images of 

he precipitate in Fig. 7 (h) show the semi-coherent η′ phase with 

10 ̄1 0) η′ //( ̄2 20) Al relationship and d (10 ̄1 0) η′ = 3 d ( ̄2 20) Al . These

bservations reveal that the MT77 (165 °C/600 min) alloy contains 

etastable η′ phase, GPII zones and η phase, the last one is 

epresented by coarse precipitates marked in Fig. 7 (b). 

After MT77 (175 °C/600 min) treatment, homogeneously dis- 

ributed intragranular precipitates including rod-like ones are 

ormed ( Fig. 8 (a, b), see sizes in Table S1 and Fig. S2). There

re fewer fine spherical precipitates although some with size < 10 

m and flaky/needle-like ones still appear ( Fig. 8 (b)). The typical 

iffraction spots or streaks of η/ η′ phase and GPII zones ( Fig. 8 (c-

)) can be observed, which is supported by the HRTEM results in 

ig. 8 (f-h) Fig. 8 .(f4) shows diffraction spots near 1/2{02 ̄2 } Al and 

/2{200} Al (severe noise), and Fig. 8 (f5) clearly shows layered fea- 

ures after the rearrangement of vacancies and atoms. These ob- 

ervations indicate that region 2 in Fig. 8 (f) may correspond to the 

recursor ηp phase (P6 3 /mmc, a = 0.496 nm, c = 0.869 nm) [60] ,

earranged along (02 ̄2 ) Al and similar to that shown in Fig. 5 (h, h1).

n irregular precipitate in Fig. 8 (g) is similar to η12 phase with the 

rientation relationship (0 0 01) η12 //(31 ̄1 ) Al , [11 ̄2 0] η12 //[110] Al [59] , 
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Fig. 7. TEM (a-d, b is dark-field image) and HREM (g, j) images of the MT77 (165 °C/600 min) alloy. (d, e, f) SADE patterns. The FFT and IFFT images of upper and bottom 

white regions in (g) are shown at right; (i) FFT image of (h); the FFT and IFFT images of regions 1 and 2 are shown at right. 
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nd contains an obvious domain boundary and a stacking fault 

s well as a stacking layer of ABC type ( Fig. 8 (g2, g3)), which is

radually grown into η12 phase with (0 0 01) η12 layer. This signifies 

hat this phase is formed as a transformational precursor and sup- 

orts the orientation relationship (0 0 01) η12 //(31 ̄1 ) Al , which means 

hat η12 phase is grown via rearrangement of vacancies and atoms 

long (31 ̄1 ) Al . For its immature state with domain and stacking 

aults, there are many satellite-like patterns in the FFT image (inset 

n Fig. 8 (g)). Moreover, Fig. 8 (h) shows another η12 phase with the 

ame orientation relationship to that in Fig. 8 (g) but this η12 phase 

s developed to a full-grown state with noticeable η′ structure near 

ts edge, indicating that η12 phase is grown by consuming adja- 

ent η′ phase. Additionally, Fig. 8 (i, j) shows two precipitates with 

bvious structural fluctuation that represents localized lattice dis- 

ortion. Their SAED patterns ( Fig. 8 (i1, ji)) exhibit complex diffrac- 

ion spots/streaks along (111) Al and weak diffraction spots of η′ 
hase. Their morphologies are similar to those reported in a previ- 

us study that shows diffraction features of η or η′ phase [54] . 

It is known that the diffraction streaks along (111) Al are closely 

elated with GPII zones [54] , however, Fig. 8 (i1, j1) exhibits dense 

iffraction spots along (111) Al , which demonstrates that these two 

recipitates may be composed by multiple GPII zones or are be- 

ng formed via the growth of GPII zones by further absorbing ad- 

acent GPII zones as marked in Fig. 8 (i). They are identified as 
′ phase that is transformed from GPII zones and grown/thicken 

long {111} Al planes - the habitus plane of η′ phase. Therefore, 
′ and η phases as well as GP II zones are formed in the MT77 

175 °C/600 min) alloy, and the coarse particles in Fig. 8 (b) could 

e either η or a larger η′ precipitate. With extending retrogression 

ime at 175 °C to 900 min, more coarse precipitates appear along 

ner ones ( < 5 nm) ( Fig. 9 (a, b)). Likewise, Fig. 9 (c, d) demon-

trates the appearance of η′ and η phases. As a result, the coarser 
24 
recipitates in Fig. 9 (b) are η phase while spherical and finer ones 

re η′ phase or possible GPII zones (weak diffraction spots appear 

n 1/2[311] position in Fig. 9 (d)). Compared to T6 state, the MT77 

175 °C/900 min) treatment causes obvious growth/coarsening of 

ntragranular precipitates mostly in η phase, subsequently bring- 

ng down the precipitation hardening ability or strength, whereas 

t can distinctly increase the electrical conductivity. 

.3.2. Precipitates along grain boundaries 

Hot-rolled high-strength Al alloy plates are usually composed 

f recrystallized and unrecrystallized grains that can affect local 

olute distribution and precipitation, especially near GBs[ 11 , 61-63 ] 

ig. 10 . shows that in T6 state the subgrain/substructure bound- 

ries are decorated with continuous GBPs with not well defined 

FZs. With T77 (200 °C/5 min) treatment, the GPBs are discretely 

istributed with visible PFZs ( Fig. 10 and Table S1). Prolonging ret- 

ogression time to 40 min (T77 process) leads to GBPs coarsen- 

ng and wider PFZs ( Fig. 10 and Table S1), besides some fine pre-

ipitates with size < 20 nm near GBs. With decreasing retrogres- 

ion temperature, the coarse and discontinuous GBPs are also ob- 

erved with PFZs ( Fig. 10 ), while fine GBPs and less-pronounced 

FZ (white-marked in Fig. 10 ) are found along subgrain boundaries. 

n general, the GBPs sizes and PFZ widths are increased with retro- 

ression temperature and time, especially with MT77 (175 °C/(600- 

00) min) treatment causing coarser GBPs and wider PFZs ( Fig. 10 

nd Fig. 9 (a), Table S1 and Fig. S2). Table S1 indicates that the 

ntragranular precipitates in the MT77 (155 °C/300 min), MT77 

165 °C/300 min) and MT77 (160 °C/600 min) alloys (with few η
recipitates) become larger than those in the T6 state. Further in- 

reasing the retrogression time or temperature enhances the coars- 

ning of precipitates and induces a possible phase transformation 

GP zone to η′ phase and/or η′ to η phase). This alleviates the pre- 
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Fig. 8. TEM (a, b), SADE (c-e) patterns and HREM (f-j) images of the MT77 (175 °C/600 min) alloy. (f1) IFFT images of (f) with removing Al matrix (FFT image in (f2)), 

(f3) and (f4) are the FFT image of regions 2 and 1 in (f), respectively. (f5) IFFT image of (f4) (Brightness = 0.49, Contrast = 0.67, Gamma = 0.64). (g1) IFFT images of (g) with 

removing Al matrix (FFT image as inserted in (g)), (g2) IFFT image of region 3 in (g1) (FFT image as inserted), (g3) IFFT image of region 3 in (g1) after adjusting image 

parameters (Brightness = 0.42, Contrast = 0.56, Gamma = 0.68). (h1) IFFT image of (h, FFT image as inserted) after adjusting image parameters (marked FFT image as inserted 

in (h1). (i1) and (j1) are FFT images of (i) and (j), respectively. (i2) FFT image of region 4 in (i). 

Fig. 9. TEM (a, b) images and SADE patterns along [001] Al (c) and [112] Al (d) zone axis of the MT77 (175 °C/900 min) alloy. 

25 
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Fig. 10. GPBs and PFZs near GBs in the T6-, T77- and MT77-treated alloys. A high magnification GB image of MT77 (200 °C/40 min) alloy and GBPs possibly along high angle 

grain boundaries (HAGBs) of MT77 (165 °C/600 min) alloy are shown. 
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ipitation strengthening potentials and decrease the strength (see 

ig. 1 ), especially in case of the formation of more η precipitates. 

.4. Optimal MT77 process for an 86-mm thick plate 

From Sections 3.1 and 3.2 , both MT77 regimes, i.e. 160 °C/900 

in and 165 °C/600 min are suggested for their better combination 

f strength and electrical conductivity. With taking it into account 

hat it is much easier to control time than temperature, the MT77 

165 °C/600 min) process is preferred for its relatively short retro- 

ression time. When it was applied to an ∼86-mm thick AA7050 

l alloy plate, an almost uniform through-thickness YS/UTS were 

btained, except for slightly higher values near surface ( Fig. 11 ), 

imilar to the change of microhardness. Note that the different 

evel of properties as compared to those given before reflects dif- 

erent alloying levels, with both YS and UTS being higher than 

he minimum LT strength of 7050-T7651 plate (51-76 mm) (UTS ≥
24 MPa, YS ≥ 455 MPa) [64] . The electrical conductivity is above 

8% IACS at the center and lesser near the surface, which indi- 

ates that a higher strength corresponds to a lower electrical con- 

uctivity, in line with that in Fig. 1 Fig. 12 . shows uniformly dis-

ributed intragranular precipitates ( < 17 nm) in the surface and 

enter layers along with discrete GBPs: 50-95 nm length and 15- 

5 nm width in the surface layer (PFZ width: 35-55 nm), and 

0-80 nm length and 10-20 nm width in the center layer (PFZ 

idth: 30-50 nm). The SAED patterns reveal that both η′ and η
hases appear in the surface/center layer, e.g., a coarse η pre- 

ipitate (size: ∼20 nm, Fig. 12 (k)) and a fine η′ precipitate or a 

P zone ( < 10 nm) in Fig. 12 (k, m). This coarse precipitate in

ig. 12 (k) may represent η phase with an orientation relation- 
12 

26 
hip (0 0 01) η12 //(31 ̄1 ) Al and [2 ̄1 ̄1 1] η12 //[110] Al , different from pre-

iously reported [11 ̄2 0] η12 //[110] Al , which requires further exami- 

ation. In view of the variation of properties along the plate thick- 

ess, it can be deduced that, in comparison with the precipitates 

n the surface layer, the relatively larger precipitates along with a 

reater amount of η phase in the central layer can raise electri- 

al conductivity but reduce strength, in line with the properties in 

ig. 11 . The temperature gradient along the plate thickness during 

olution, quenching and aging treatments may be also responsible 

or these differences. High cooling rate and enough holding time at 

ging temperature near the surface layer can promote rapid nucle- 

tion and high-number density precipitates. But insufficient hold- 

ng time at solution/aging temperature and relatively low cooling 

ate near the central layer could cause more precipitates (i.e., the 

table η phase) during quenching and low solubility in the ma- 

rix that will diminish subsequent precipitation during MT77 treat- 

ent. Thus, the through-thickness quenching/cooling rates or tem- 

erature gradients should be alleviated or improved via increasing 

uenching/cooling rates or designing alloys with a low quenching 

ensitivity. 

.5. Correlating precipitate evolution with properties of the T77 and 

T77 alloys 

The above studies indicate that the dominant GP zones and η′ 
hase in the MT77 (155 °C/300 min) alloy, similar to those in T6 

tate with comparable strength ( Fig. 1 ), are changed into mainly 
′ phase and GPII zones along with some η precipitates in the 

T77 (165 °C/300 min) alloy, which are further replaced by dom- 

nant η′ and some η (or precursors of η phase) precipitates in 
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Fig. 11. The properties along the thickness of the MT77 (165 °C/600 min) treated 7050 Al alloy plate. 

Fig. 12. Intragranular and intergranular precipitates (a, b, f, g) and SAED patterns (c-e, h-j) near the plate surface (a-e) and center (f-m) of the MT77-treated 7050 Al alloy 

plate. (k, m) HREM images, (l) FFT image of coarse precipitate in (k). 
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he MT77 (175 °C/300 min) alloy. This demonstrates that increas- 

ng the retrogression temperature in the MT77 process can pro- 

ote the growth of (metastable) precipitates and the transforma- 

ion into succeeding stable ones, and even result in formation of 

oarse, stable η precipitates. According to the selection of precip- 

tates after different single-step aging regimes of Al-Zn-Mg-Cu se- 

ies alloys, as schematically shown in Fig. 13 , it can be found that

PI/II zones forming at low aging temperature (i.e., below blue 

ine) can be transformed into the metastable η′ phase (i.e., be- 

ween yellow and blue lines) with increasing aging temperature or 

ime, and further into stable η phase at higher aging temperature 
27 
r longer aging time (as shown in the inset). For example, after 

oom-temperature aging for ∼3 years, η′ phase and GPI/II zones 

oexist, and stable η phase is dominant after aging at ∼150 °C 

or 60 0 0 min[ 65 , 66 ]. However, it also shows that GP zones and η′ 
hase can be dissolved below ∼150 °C and above ∼220 °C, respec- 

ively. Thus, with retrogression at 200 °C after peak aging (i.e., 120 

C/1440 min), considerable number of η′ phase and GP zones can 

e dissolved into matrix with short retrogression time (for rela- 

ively thin plates/sheets) so as to increase the matrix solute and 

acancy concentrations (these vacancies (or quenching vacancies) 

ere trapped in these precipitates during T6 aging). At the same 
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Fig. 13. Temperature-time transformation of precipitates in Al-Zn-Mg-(Cu) 7XXX-series alloys (single-step aging data are collected from published data) (the inset shows the 

possible transformation sequence with changing temperatures and times according to ref. [67] ). 
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ime, this drives the growth and/or transformation of larger precip- 

tates with critical sizes into more stable ones such as η′ or even 

phase, that will be further coarsened or transformed during the 

hird-step aging (i.e., 120 °C/1440 min) such as via ripening pro- 

ess. As a result, the mechanical properties are obviously decreased 

long with increased electrical conductivity ( Fig. 1 ). This signifies 

hat noticeable precipitate growth and formation of η phase during 

etrogression at 200 °C in the T77 processing can highly affect the 

olute concentration in the matrix and the final aging strengthen- 

ng. Lowering retrogression temperature equals to thermodynami- 

ally and/or kinematically delay/suppression of the transformation 

rom metastable GP zones/ η′ phase into stable ones at longer ret- 

ogression time, while promoting the dissolution of smaller/fine 

recipitates for final re-aging hardening. As supported by MT77 

rocess with low retrogression temperature (for 300 min), a higher 

trength is obtained in comparison with that of T77 alloy (as 

hown in Fig. 1 ), and the corresponding longer retrogression time 

an ensure a controllable RRA process for (mid-)thick plates. Mean- 

hile, the formation of more complex phases (i.e., η′ phase and 

PII zones) in the MT77 alloy (i.e., retrogressed for 300 min) may 

elp increase electrical conductivity ( Fig. 1 ) but it remains lower 

han that of the T77 alloy (i.e., retrogressed at 200 °C/40 min), 

ecause the formation of numerous coarser η/ η′ precipitates (as 

hown in Fig. 2 ) can relax the matrix lattice distortion (as stated 

n section 3.2 ). With retrogression at 160-175 °C for 600 min, GPII 

ones, η′ and η phases are gradually replaced by the dominant η′ 
nd η (or precursor of η phase) phases along with increased pre- 

ipitate sizes ( Figs. 6-8 and Table S1). These changes in the pre- 

ipitation processes explain why, as shown in Fig. 1 , the MT77 

165 °C/(60 0-90 0 min) regime results in a lower strength than that 

f T6 state. For the suggested MT77 (165 °C/600 min) treatment in 

ection 3.2 , it can be determined that η′ phase and GP II zones are

ominant along with few ineluctable η precipitates, without ob- 

ious growth or coarsening of intragranular precipitates. This can 
28 
nsure the qualifying of electrical conductivity ( ≥ 38% IACS) with 

ess strength loss, i.e., 4.6% (YS) and 7.0% (UTS) reduction compared 

o T6 state, which can be further reduced to 2.5% (YS) and 5.6% 

UTS) with the MT77 (160 °C/900 min) treatment (the percentages 

re calculated based on the data in Fig. 1 ). 

The aforementioned analysis clearly indicates that the 

etastable precipitates (i.e., GP zones or η′ phase in T6 state) 

an be gradually replaced by η′ and/or η phases after the T77 

r MT77 treatment, thus increasing the electrical conductivity, 

hich correlates with a better corrosion resistance [43–46] relative 

o that of the T6 state ( Fig. 1 ). Fig. S3 clearly shows that the

ntergranular corrosion depth of the MT77-treated alloy is close to 

he T77-treated one but obviously smaller than that of T6 state. 

owever, the T77 process with retrogression at 200 °C decreases 

he strength noticeably (as shown in Fig. 1 ) while efficiently 

ncreasing electrical conductivity, and the rapid responsiveness 

o retrogression at 200 °C is difficult to control for (mid-)thick 

lates because of insufficient heat input or retrogression towards 

late center. Otherwise, η′ phase or GP zones with critical sizes 

fter T6 aging[ 68 , 69 ] may quickly grow and/or transform into 

and/or larger η′ precipitates during retrogression at or above 

00 °C. Following the third-step aging, the increased number and 

izes of precipitates can relax lattice distortion/stress and increase 

lectrical conductivity. Thus, the T77 (200 °C/40 min) alloy with 

elatively coarse intragranular and intergranular precipitates (Table 

1) exhibits more sufficient intragranular precipitation and growth 

f GBPs and PFZs, corresponding to more relaxed lattice distortion 

ompared to that of the MT77 treated alloys, which still exhibit 

bviously improved corrosion resistance compared to that of T6 

tate along with higher mechanical properties than those of the 

77 (200 °C/40 min) alloy. This reveals that the first-step aging is 

articularly important for subsequent precipitation manipulation. 

n this study, with using 120 °C/300 min as the first-step aging 

rocess, high-number density needle-like / granular precipitates 
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Fig. 14. TEM (a), SADE (b-d) patterns and HREM (e-g) images of the 120 °C/300 min aged alloy. The FFT or IFFT images of region 1-3 are marked with corresponding 

numbers. 
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length < 8 nm and width < 3 nm, see Figs. 14 and S4) are formed

long {111} Al and some exhibit obvious alternate single-layer and 

ouble-layer atom stacking, i. e., regions 1-3, similar to region 3 

n Fig. 4 . Both diffraction spots and HREM images indicate these 

recipitates are mainly coherent GPII zones and η′ phase as well 

s GPI zones (atom clusters). Region 2 in Fig. 14 (f)) shows two 

lternate single-layer and double-layer atom stackings and region 

 shows 2-3 developing alternate single-layer and double-layer 

tom stackings while region 3 shows multiple alternate atom 

tacking with the spacing of two bright atom layers d = 0.702 nm, 

imilar to that of region 3 in Fig. 4 . This indicates that disc-like GPI

nd GPII zones can be easily formed during aging at 120 °C and 

hickened along {111} Al from about 1-2 atom layers to 4-6 atom 

ayers, forming alternate stacking structures (i.e., η′ precipitate 

n Fig. 14 (e-g)) whose growth/thickening might be promoted by 

djacent GPI and GPII zones. This is in line with the precipita- 

ion sequence proposed by Berg et al [55] .: SSS (supersaturated 

olid solution) → VRC (vacancy-rich clusters) → GPII → η′ → η. 

owever, the number and sizes of intragranular precipitates such 

s GP zones and η′ phase as well as GBPs after 120 °C/300 min 

ging should be significantly fewer/smaller than those of the 

6 (120 °C/1440 min) state. Combined with lower retrogression 

emperature, the phase transformation and growth / coarsening of 
′ and/or η phases can be postponed along with controlled disso- 

ution of intragranular precipitates, which can ensure a relatively 

igh solute concentration in Al matrix for the third-step aging 

trengthening. 

Additionally, based on the schematic connection of differ- 

nt factors affecting the properties of high-strength Al alloys, 

s shown in Fig. 15 , severe corrosion damage such as IGC/SCC 
29 
a key bottleneck for T6 treated alloys) is highly correlated 

ith continuously distributed GBPs, usually causing continuous 

orrosion path along GBs[ 9 , 37 , 52 ] and enabling intergranular 

racking/fracture. As effective sinks for dislocations and vacan- 

ies, GBs can accelerate solute diffusion, absorb solutes/vacancies 

nd facilitate the formation of GBPs along with appearance of 

FZs [70] , which can, in addition to coarse insoluble particles, de- 

ermine both strength/fracture and corrosion resistance, as shown 

chematically in Fig. 15 . With enhancing aging or over- 

ging levels, GBPs and PFZs can grow and broaden, 

he extent of these processes mainly depending on al- 

oy composition, GB types, heat treatments, etc.[ 71 , 72 ]. 

or instance, the recrystallized GBs with HAGBs 

re normally decorated with coarse, discontinuous GBPs ( η
hase) and wide PFZs, e.g., MT77 (175 °C/(60 0-90 0) min) 

lloy in Fig. 10 . As a result, the HAGBs become not only 

he stress or strain concentration regions, but also are 

asily corroded because of different corrosion potentials 

mong GBPs, PFZs and Al matrix [73–75] . The retrogression 

reatments mainly aim to separate the continuous GBPs into dis- 

rete ones ( Fig. 10 ) while partially dissolving intragranular precip- 

tates. However, most RRA processes with the first T6 peak aging 

tage do not adequately dissolve larger precipitates, such as 

latelet η′ phase, which likely transforms into stable η phase, 

ausing a higher electrical conductivity at the expense of strength. 

or practical application of RRA process, decreasing retrogres- 

ion temperature equals reduction of the driving force for 

recipitation or coarsening, which can slow down the precip- 

tation or coarsening process and help prolong retrogression time, 

eing suitable for (mid-)thick plates. 
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Fig. 15. Schematic connection between composition, process, microstructure and properties for high-strength Al alloys. 
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. Overview of RRA treatment and future research 

High-strength 7XXX-series Al alloys are hardened by uniformly 

istributed, high-number density and fine precipitates such as η′ 
hase and GP zones ( Fig. 2 ), as the difficult-to-shear η′ phase can 

etard dislocation moving while GP zones are relatively easy to 

e sheared. However, the continuous anode GBPs (relative to Al 

atrix) formed in the peak-aged state (normally after T6 aging) 

an lead to high SCC sensitivity or inferior corrosion resistance (as 

hown in Fig. S3) along with affecting the fracture toughness[ 7 , 8 ], 

hile their sizes, number density, and distribution can be con- 

rolled by alloy composition, aging process, grain structure, etc. As 

 result, these peak-aged alloys cannot be safely used for high- 

tress and corrosion environments such as aqueous/salt solution 

r moist air. Two-step over-aging processes such as T73 and T74 

ere designed to improve the corrosion resistance via tailoring in- 

ragranular/intergranular precipitates, but with a 10%-15% strength 

oss compared to the T6 state [12–14] , which may be more pro- 

ounced in alloys with a higher quenching sensitivity. New gen- 

ration 7XXX-series Al alloys such as AA7037, AA7040, AA7085, 

A7099, AA7449 are developed with higher alloying levels and sys- 

ematical design of Zn/Mg ratios and Cu concentrations [76] in a bid 

o obtain (mid-)thick plates with higher strength and better dam- 

ge tolerance in comparison with the legacy AA7075 and AA7050 

l alloys. However, recent studies reveal that these new alloys 

re more sensitive to hydrogen environmentally assisted cracking 

n moist air[ 77 , 78 ], and their strength and SCC resistance highly 

epend on intragranular/intergranular precipitates that can be af- 

ected by alloy compositions and heat treatments. Simultaneously 

meliorating the strength and corrosion resistance of 7XXX-series 

l alloys, such as AA7050, would be greatly desired, for exam- 

le, by modifying the precipitates via optimizing aging process as 

tated above. 

It was reported that the two-step over-aging process can 

romote coarsening and discontinuous distribution of GBPs (or 

ncreasing their spacings), as irreversible hydrogen trapping 

oints, which can not only help eliminate the continuous cor- 

osion paths but also reduce the hydrogen concentration near 

Bs or hydrogen attack to the matrix, subsequently delaying 

rack initiation/propagation as well as enhancing corrosion resis- 
30 
ance[ 8 , 79 , 80 ]. Meanwhile, the coarsening of intragranular precip- 

tates can help wave slip or reduce plane slip, thereby improving 

he fatigue resistance [62] that is also affected by solute segrega- 

ion, PFZs width and other factors[ 45 , 81 ]. Based on the effects of 

eak aging and two-step over-aging processes on the properties 

nd precipitation, Cina et al [15] . developed an RRA process with 

igher retrogression temperature and shorter retrogression time, 

esulting in intragranular precipitates similar to T6 state and GBPs 

eatures close to those of the two-step over-aged state (see Fig. 2 ), 

or integrated high strength and better SCC resistance. These high- 

emperature, short-time retrogression treatments can efficiently 

issolve intragranular metastable phases induced by previous peak 

ging for a higher solute concentration in the matrix, enabling 

ubsequent reprecipitation of η′ phase and GP zones after the 

hird-step aging for strengthening. At the same time, the contin- 

ous GBPs in peak-aged state change into discontinuous ones for 

nsuring good corrosion resistance[ 17 , 19 , 20 , 82 ]. The evolution of 

trength during retrogression (at 200 °C) and final-step peak aging 

such as T6 aging at 120 °C) is schematically shown in Fig. 16 (a)

nd the detailed description can be found elsewhere[ 16 , 18 , 27- 

9 , 36 ]. It should be noted that the retrogression treatments at 200- 

80 °C take only tens of seconds or minutes, being suitable for thin 

heets but hardly applicable to (mid-)thick plates. Some studies 

ecreased retrogression temperature to 170-220 °C and prolonged 

etrogression time to tens of minutes, leading to good corrosion 

esistance and high strength[ 17 , 19 , 20 , 24 , 82 , 83 ]. On the other hand,

iang et al [84] . reported that it required ∼120 min to uniformly 

pproach the setting temperature across the plate thickness for 

 30-mm thick Al alloy plate, and putting samples into the fur- 

ace after approaching the setting temperature would lead to non- 

sothermal aging during early stages, which would be even more 

ronounced for thicker plates. Thus, the RRA process with short- 

ime retrogression treatment cannot ensure sufficient heating time 

n the plate center, and, therefore, is not applicable to (mid-)thick 

lates. Also, the thick plates along with the quenching sensitivity 

ssue[ 85 , 86 ] have much less positive effects of the RRA process, 

hich would be one of the key reasons for developing new alloys 

ith a low quenching sensitivity. 

The RRA process was exploited for achieving both high strength 

lose to that of T6 state and better SCC resistance similar to that 
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Fig. 16. Schematical evolution of strength during retrogression and T6 re-aging treatments (a), and aging temperature and time ranges of typical two-step aging and RRA 

processes: (b) first and/or third steps (the dark area represents the first and/or third step aging parameters), (c) second or retrogression step of different RRA processes. 
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f the T73 state, but it was found that this could not be achieved

ven though the strength of RRA-treated alloys might be higher 

han that of the T6 state [87] . This indicates that the retrogres- 

ion time corresponding to the minimum retrogressed strength 

 Fig. 16 (a)) cannot ensure concurrently high strength and good SCC 

esistance. Some RRA processes with lower retrogression temper- 

ture [ 34 , 83 , 88-91 ] (i. e., 160-180 °C or below 160 °C) were de-

eloped to decrease or impede the reaction dynamics during ret- 

ogression and prolong the retrogression time to ensure efficient 

nough holding time in the plate center. This discloses that the 

rucial retrogression step not only determines the dissolution of 

recipitates formed by previous aging, but also affects the sizes, 

istribution of GBPs and evolution of partial intragranular precipi- 

ates. For most RRA processes with first-step peak aging (normally 

4 h) causing precipitates with a wide size distribution [5] , only co- 

erent GP zones (including solute clusters) and fine η′ precipitates 

an be dissolved into the matrix during retrogression at higher 

emperature, and larger η′ precipitates (above critical size) may 

row and transform into equilibrium η phase [92] Fig. 13 . shows 

hat the solvus or the dissolution temperature of GP zones is 130- 

50 °C and can go up to 170 °C [93–96] , but the dissolution of

P zones cannot be achieved at Zn > 5.5 wt% and Cu > 1.0 wt% [30] .

hus, although some larger GPII zones with critical sizes could be 

ransformed into η′ phases with increasing retrogression temper- 

ture via internal ordering, these transformed η′ phases may re- 

ain small and coherent with the matrix and redissolve into the 

atrix with further retrogression treatment. However, with rela- 

ively low retrogression temperatures such as in this study, the GP 

ones and fine metastable η′ particles transformed from them can- 
31 
ot be stably retained, while relatively larger η′ precipitates being 

reserved. As a result, η′ (in peak-aged alloys) to η phase trans- 

ormation during low-temperature retrogression may be possible 

ecause the solvi of η′ (250 °C) and η (370 °C) [95] phases are ob- 

iously higher than normal retrogression temperature. 

It has been shown that YS and UTS of an AA7475 Al alloy plate 

ith 8-mm thickness after 120 °C/300 min + 165 °C/900 min aging 

re 10.5% and 7.3% lower than those of T61 state[ 94 , 97 ], respec-

ively, and also lower than those of the mid-thick AA7475-T651 Al 

lloy plates (6.35-12.675 mm) [98] , but with better SCC resistance 

elative to that of T6 state. It can be deduced that this two-step 

ging can produce substantial strengthening precipitates and dis- 

ontinuous GBPs, but the strength discrepancy relative to the T6 

tate reveals that the intragranular precipitates assure the proper- 

ies of T6 state at the moment, and further improvement is possi- 

le via diminishing the matrix solubility for finer precipitates. In 

ur study, partial RRA processes can be considered as a combi- 

ation of the third-step aging (120 °C/24 h) and a modified ver- 

ion of this two-step aging process with the first-step underag- 

ng (120 °C/300 min). Table S1 shows that GPI/II zones and/or η′ 
hase appear in the underaged AA7XXX-series Al alloys, i.e., GPI 

ones and platelet η′ particles precipitate in the AA7050 Al alloy 

fter 120 °C/360 min aging and prolonging aging time to 480 min 

ncreases the number of η′ phases [68] . Thermodynamic calcula- 

ion indicates that during 120 °C/360 min aging of a quenched Al- 

n-Mg-Cu alloy, the precipitates gradually grow with a rapidly in- 

reased fraction [99] , but both size and fraction remain lower than 

hose of the peak-aged state. As a consequence, after the first-step 

20 °C/300 min aging in the MT77 process, as shown in Fig. S4, 
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Fig. 17. TEM (a), SADE patterns (b-d) and HREM (e-g) images of the 165 °C/600 min retrogressed alloy with the first-step 120 °C/300 min aging. (g1) and (g2) are the FFT 

and IFFT images of the white-box area in (g), respectively. FFT images of other white-box areas are shown with corresponding numbers. 
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he sizes and amount of GP zones and η′ phase are lower than 

hose of the peak-aged one (120 °C/1440 min), along with smaller 

BPs. Then, with 200 °C as retrogression temperature, the intra- 

ranular precipitates induced by the first-step aging can be quickly 

nd more completely dissolved into the matrix, which may facil- 

tate the precipitation of larger η′ and even stable η particles at 

00 °C with prolonging retrogression time. However, low- 

emperature retrogression (i.e., 160-165 °C) may also dissolve intra- 

ranular GP zones or fine η′ precipitates induced by first-step 120 

C/300 min aging and increase solute concentration in the matrix, 

hus driving the growth or transformation of retained larger GP 

ones and η′ phase as well as new precipitates Fig. 17 .(a) shows 

recipitates that appear in the 165 °C/600 min retrogressed al- 

oy (with the first-step 120 °C/300 min aging) and, in general, 

hese precipitates are distinctly coarser or grown-up as compared 

o those shown in Fig. 14 , with most diameters below ∼15 nm (Fig.

4). These precipitates are identified as η′ phase and GPII zones as 

ell as some stable η particles ( Fig. 17 (b-d)); and the HREM im- 

ges further prove the occurrence of η′ phase and GPII zone, for 

xample, region 4 in Fig. 17 (f) has similar morphology and FFT im- 

ge with that in Fig. 4 (h) and Fig. 8 (i, j), which could be identified

s η′ phase or a transitional stage from η′ to η phase. The FFT 

mage of region 3 in Fig. 17 (f) is similar to those in of Fig. 5 (h)

nd Fig. 8 (f2), which is regarded as the ηp phase Fig. 17 .(g) shows

nother phase similar to that shown in Fig. 4 (f) and the spac- 

ng between two bright single-atom layers is d = 0.6889 nm ≈
 d (111) Al = 0.6915 nm, which is identified as η′ phase. Thus af- 

er 120 °C/300 min aging, GPI/II zones and finer η′ precipitates are 

ainly replaced by η′ phase and GPII zones. Certainly, the transfor- 
32 
ation of some larger η′ particles to stable η phase cannot be ex- 

luded via prolonging retrogression time although it is not found, 

hich demonstrates that low-temperature retrogression can delay 

his phase transformation. After the third-step re-aging, the main 

recipitates are η′ phase and GP zones as well as a few η phase 

articles, as obtained in MT77 alloys (see Figs. 5-7 ), almost similar 

o retrogressed state, along with discretely distributed GBPs and 

arrow PFZs ( Fig. 10 ). With raising retrogression temperature to 

70 or 175 °C, the obviously coarsened intragranular precipitates 

nd more η phase in the MT77 alloys ( Fig. 9 ) can help increase

he electrical conductivity but significantly decrease the strength, 

pproaching that of the two-step over-aging process. 

Ferragut et al [100] . found that Cu addition could promote the 

ormation of GPII zones and delay the formation of η′ phase, and 

igh Mg content could capture more vacancies, stimulating the 

ormation of Mg-vacancy complexes. The activation energy for GP 

one formation (0.62 ± 0.03 eV) is close to that of Mg diffusion 

n Al matrix (0.6 eV) [101] and thus the formation of GP zones can 

e affected by the diffusion of Mg or Mg-vacancy complexes [102–

04] , as verified by Kinetic Monte Carlo simulations and experi- 

ental results[ 105 , 106 ]. The activation energy (0.32 ± 0.02 eV) for 

P zones to the η′ phase transformation is close to the activation 

nergy of Zn-vacancy migration (0.42 eV) [107] , indicating that this 

ransformation is correlated with the diffusion of Zn-vacancy com- 

lexes. As a result, it can be deduced that during the first-step ag- 

ng of the MT77 processes, firstly Mg-vacancy complexes dominate 

he formation of GPI zone with Zn/Mg atom ratio < 1, and then 

ith extending aging time, for the migration of Zn-vacancy com- 

lexes, more Zn atoms can be migrated into GPI zones that sub- 
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equently transform into η′ phase with Zn/Mg atom ratio > 1. The 

ne GPI zones and η′ phase after the first-step aging (excluding in- 

ividual larger η′ particles) may dissolve to increase the solute and 

acancy concentration in Al matrix during retrogression at 160-165 

C. But the growth of η′ phase and/or its transformation into sta- 

le η phase (Zn/Mg atom ratio ≈ 2[ 108 , 109 ]) could absorb more 

n atoms from the matrix, which makes the matrix Mg-rich. Dur- 

ng final re-aging, the Mg-rich matrix facilitates the formation of 

ubstantial GP zones and η′ phase, which agrees well with Danh 

t al. [30] that an RRA process can increase the volume fraction of 

P zones and η′ phase for high strength. The evolution of solute 

ontent (also with vacancies) during retrogression would be an im- 

ortant issue for final reprecipitation that requires exploration at 

hese low retrogression temperatures as reported by Marlaud [36] . 

Based on aforementioned studies and analysis, the following 

deas may benefit an RRA process for better integrated properties: 

(1) T6 peak aging (i. e., 120 °C/1440 min) used usually as the 

rst-step aging of the RRA process (such as the present T77 pro- 

ess) can induce the dominant η′ phase and GP zones with platelet 

hape and diameter around 4-6 nm [69] , and during retrogres- 

ion treatments, larger η′ precipitates may be grown and/or trans- 

ormed into stable η phase, weakening the final re-aging strength- 

ning potential. Thus, the under-aging processes as the first-step 

ging might help avoid the formation of coarser η′ precipitates 

nd limiting GBPs growth, in favor of controlling GBPs and rela- 

ively narrow PFZs after RRA treatments. However, Table S1 shows 

hat the under-aging precipitates might be transformed into sta- 

le η phase after high temperature retrogression treatments, which 

lso depends on alloy composition, i.e., Zn/Mg ratio, Mg and/or 

u concentrations Fig. 13 . shows that during low-temperature ag- 

ng, GP zones require longer times to transform into η′ phase, 

or example, the atomic clusters (size: ∼1.5 nm) formed after 85 

C/300 min aging coarsen to ∼ 2.2 nm after 60 0 0 min aging with-

ut being transformed into η′ phase [65] . But aging at above 110 °C 

or more than 300-360 min can promote partial transformation of 

PI zones into η′ phase, and the higher the temperature, the ear- 

ier and the quicker the transformation is. If more GPII zones are 

ormed after the first-step aging, the GPII zone-to- η′ phase trans- 

ormation during retrogression treatments may be intensified. The 

hermodynamic calculation [99] demonstrates that during heating 

rom the first step at 120 °C to the second step at 160 °C (simi-

ar to the first and retrogression steps of the present RRA process), 

he diameter and volume fraction of precipitates are obviously in- 

reased that signifies the growth and transformation of precipi- 

ates. Once the heating is done or the retrogression step starts, the 

recipitate growth is abated with slowly increased volume frac- 

ion, corresponding to the slowly increased strength. Further rais- 

ng the second-step (retrogression) temperature enlarges the driv- 

ng force for the growth of precipitates. Thus, for better controlling 

he precipitate states, shorter aging time is necessary Fig. 16 .(b) 

hows the temperature/time ranges of the first step of the typi- 

al two-step aging as well as the first and third steps of an RRA 

rocess (see Table S2). For the first-step aging within time range, 

he GP zone, η′ and η phases can be formed conditionally and 

20 °C/300 min as the first-step aging used in this study is close 

o the lower limit of time range. In terms of the effect of plate 

hickness, the second or retrogression step displays obvious differ- 

nces ( Fig. 16 (c)): decreasing retrogression temperature is matched 

ith longer retrogression time. Based on the retrogression pro- 

ess (green region [110] in Fig. 16 (c)), the retrogression tempera- 

ure is decreased to 180-200 °C (dark yellow region), which helps 

o double retrogression time [23] . Further decreasing retrogression 

emperature to 145-155 °C (black region) makes retrogression time 

p to ∼18 h, well matched with narrow aging temperature/time 

anges of the first and third steps (dark area in Fig. 16 (b)) [92] . This

akes RRA process more suitable for (mid-)thick plates and fur- 
33 
her modification of the RRA process for (mid-)thick plates may be 

nalogous to a combination of modified T76 and T6 processes. 

The present MT77 process demonstrates the feasibility to op- 

imize the integrated properties with using first-step underaging 

nd low-temperature retrogression, however, it seems that the dis- 

olution of metastable GP zones and/or finer η′ phase induced 

y the first-step (120 °C/300 min) aging seems not to occur dur- 

ng the subsequent low temperature retrogression as initially in- 

ended, but instead extensive growth and/or transformation into 

table phases, i.e., larger η′ phase or possible η phase, occurs ac- 

ording to the above precipitate characterization. Further optimiza- 

ion of the first-step aging process can be performed to match 

ell the present low-temperature retrogression treatment in order 

o avoid the formation of additional larger precipitates or stable 

phase. The critical size for GP zones leading to η′ and/or η′ to 

phase transformation is an important parameter that should be 

etermined with further experiments and a quantitative analysis 

f volume fraction of intragranular precipitates with different sizes 

ould be also helpful along with concurrent GBPs observation (i.e., 

rowth and separation). 

(2) The high-temperature, short-time retrogression treatments 

uitable for thin sheets can effectively dissolve intragranular pre- 

ipitates but lead to some excessive growth and wide PFZs that 

hould be avoided via reasonable retrogression parameters. For 

mid-)thick plates, low-temperature retrogression treatments com- 

ined with the first-step under-aging can be used to adequately 

issolve GP zones and fine η′ precipitates and concurrently miti- 

ate the growth of larger η′ particles as well as their transforma- 

ion into η phase particles. This ensures high-number density of η′ 
hase and GP zones within grains after final re-aging along with 

ndividual η particles. Higher Mg concentrations can not only in- 

rease the quenching sensitivity of AA7XXX-series Al alloys, [111] 

ut also promote the formation of high-number density coherent 

P zones after final re-aging, which may intensify the lattice dis- 

ortion (for strengthening) and plane slip, resulting in relatively 

ow electrical conductivity or unfulfilled SCC resistance and strain 

oncentration during fatigue loading[ 42 , 62 ]. However, the inter- 

upted T6 aging process has been proven to increase the number 

ensity of intragranular η′ phase that can well strengthen the al- 

oy and improve elongation/toughness [112–117] , and it can replace 

he third-step peak aging of the RRA process for obtaining high- 

umber density fine intragranular η′ precipitates for alloys with a 

igh Mg content that might benefit the damage tolerance. 

(3) In terms of quenching sensitivity, it is helpful to determine 

he time required to approach the set temperature at different po- 

itions of the (mid-)thick plates, especially in plate center, which 

an be used as a starting time of retrogression treatment [118] 

o ensure efficient holding time. Additionally, as suggested by 

olt [119] , slight strength loss or alternative AA7XXX-series Al al- 

oys with a higher strength and possibly a lower quenching sensi- 

ivity can be considered to meet the requirements of strength and 

orrosion resistance after RRA treatments. But in-depth studies and 

ssessments are needed, especially for the new generation high- 

trength AA7XXX-series alloys. 

It should be noted that the coarsened, discretely distributed 

BPs might not be the only reason for the improved corrosion re- 

istance using the two-step overaging or RRA process [52] . Some 

tudies found that this could be intimately connected with Cu 

ontent of GBPs: increasing Cu content of GBPs can decrease po- 

ential difference with adjacent areas so as to diminish galvanic 

orrosion rate[ 39 , 53 , 120 ]. This connection between GBP compo- 

ition and corrosion resistance of the MT77 alloys will be the 

ollow-up research, as well as the effects of GB types on the 

volution and distribution of GBPs, e.g. through using thermody- 

amic analysis[ 121 , 122 ]. Certainly, the MT77 process ensuring ap- 

ropriate intragranular precipitates can improve the microchem- 
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cal properties of GBPs. However, after over-aging almost all Zn 

toms near GBs take part in the formation of GBPs but only ∼40% 

g atoms exist within GBPs, other free Mg atoms may capture 

ydrogen atoms to form Mg-H complexes that decrease GB frac- 

ure energy and make GB H-rich, which will promote GB embrit- 

lement and stimulate stress corrosion as well as the growth of 

orrosion-fatigue cracks [123–126] . Thus, the effect of Mg segrega- 

ion near GBs should be of particularly concern for alloys with a 

igh Mg level although it can considerably increase the strength. 

t is known that one of the purposes of retrogression treatment is 

o promote the discrete distribution of GBPs along with coarsen- 

ng, and thus unsuitable retrogression treatments may cause ex- 

ess growth of local GBPs such as along HAGBs. This may induce 

ider PFZs and severe element segregation near GBs such as Mg 

toms, being detrimental to localized corrosion resistance. If the 

BPs can be controlled to an appropriate condition after the first- 

tep aging of an RRA process, i.e., underaging state, later growth of 
′ phase or transitional period from η′ to η phases can be post- 

oned with low-temperature retrogression treatments. Certainly, 

he recrystallization in (mid-)thick plates should be well controlled 

n advance. In addition, some micro-alloying elements (i.e., Cu or 

g in some alloy grades) are involved in the early atomic cluster- 

ng and/or stabilizing atomic clusters/GP zones[ 100 , 101 , 127-129 ]. 

hus, properly controlling these micro-alloying levels may facili- 

ate the formation of high-number density GP zones and can mod- 

fy localized microstructures near GBs such as PFZs width, segrega- 

ion, GBPs size or distribution, which will be beneficial to amelio- 

ate GB microchemical behavior or corrosion resistance. Obviously, 

he RRA treatments are multifactorial manipulating processes ac- 

ompanied by sophisticated microstructure evolution. With realiz- 

ng the temperature uniformity and quenching sensitivity of (mid- 

thick AA7XXX-series Al alloy plates, the qualitative/quantitative 

haracterization of thermodynamic and kinetic behavior of intra- 

ranular/intergranular precipitates depending on alloy composi- 

ions and aging processes will be conducive to develop controllable 

RA processes for these plates or extruded/forged components. 

. Conclusions 

It is obvious that increasing retrogression temperature or 

ime can decrease the strength/microhardness of an RRA-treated 

A7050 Al alloy while raising electrical conductivity. As indicated 

y the electrical conductivity above 40% IACS, the T77 process with 

hort retrogression time can promote the formation of η phase 

ithin grains, coarser GBPs and wider PFZs, which weakens the 

recipitation strengthening potential and facilitates localized de- 

ormation near GBs towards intergranular ductile fracture, subse- 

uently diminishing the strength. However, the MT77 process with 

ow retrogression temperature (i.e., 160-165 °C) can not only en- 

ure high strength close to that of the T6 state and the electri- 

al conductivity close or above 38% IACS for good corrosion re- 

istance, but also prolong retrogression time to a dozen of hours, 

uitable for(mid-)thick AA7XXX-series Al alloy plates. The through- 

hickness yield strength above 520 MPa of an 86-mm thick 7050 Al 

lloy plate was obtained with optimum MT77 process along with 

ome scatter of properties from surficial to central layers, which 

eeds to be further studied in relation to alloy’s quenching sen- 

itivity. The dominant η′ phase and GP zones are responsible for 

he high strength of an MT77 alloy, while small and discretely dis- 

ributed GBPs and narrow PFZs can facilitate the electrical conduc- 

ivity and mitigate localized deformation as compared to a T77 al- 

oy. 

Coarser η′ precipitates after first-step peak aging used by most 

RA processes will likely grow and/or transform into η phase dur- 

ng retrogression treatments, leading to the final strength loss. 

hereas, the first-step under-aging of the RRA process can form 
34 
igh-number density GP zones and fine η′ precipitates without un- 

ecessary coarse η′ precipitates. Then, low-temperature retrogres- 

ion can alleviate the formation of intragranular coarser η′ and/or 

particles along with dissolving GP zones and finer η′ precipitates 

s well as spacing GBPs, mitigating the strength loss after re-aging. 

The sophisticated precipitate evolution during RRA treatments 

lays a critical role in the final integrated properties and thus, 

ith considering the alloy quenching sensitivity, the RRA process 

hould focus on effective manipulation of intragranular precipi- 

ates to diminish strength loss. In-depth studies should be devoted 

o the effects of GBPs features on corrosion resistance combined 

ith designing alloy compositions and controlling grain struc- 

ures, in order to achieve reliable RRA process for high-strength, 

orrosion-resistant AA7XXX-series Al alloy (mid-)thick plates or ex- 

ruded/forged components. 
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